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Today is July 21st and I'm in Benson at the home of Mary Doherty, this is
Susan Stumm.

Q:

Where were you born?

I was born in Tara Township, Swift County.
Q:

And when was that?

June 25, 1902.

Q:

Okay, and wh.at are your parents names?

Joseph Doherty and Catherine Byrne Doherty.
Q:

And where were they born?

My mother was born in Olmsted County, Minnesota and :my father was born in
Lesueur County.

Q:

They're both born in Minnesota?

They were both born in Minnesota, yes.

Q:

And what was your father's occupation?

He was a farmer.

Q:

Farmer, and he farmed in ••• ?

In Tara Township.

Q:

Tara.

Do you know what his grandfath.er dld?

I me.an his father.

Oh, his father came from Ireland, his name was Pat Doherty, he came from
Ireland, and his mother was Mary Griffin Doherty and she was born in
Minnesota.

Q:

And do you know when they were born?

My father was born in 1874, I believe it was.
year. "74, I think.

Q:

That's your grandparents?

That's my fathe~ and mother.

Q:

I'm sorry.

Were they both Irish then?

Yes.

Q:

And do you know anything about her parents?

They were both born the same
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Mr

.TQ.other's. parents; her father was born in Ireland.
Canada and they were all Irish, too.

Q:

Her mother was. born in

Okay, so you're 100% Irish?

That's right.

Q:

Your grandfather came ••• ?

Both grandfathers came from Ireland.

Q:

From Ireland.

Okay, and your father's father came out to Clontarf to farm?

No. My father's father came to Lesueur County and then my father came up here
to Swift County, about, I would say about 1900 that he came to Swift County.

Q:

So it was later than the founding of Clontarf and so on?

Yeah, well, Clontarf will be a hundred years old next year, that was '78.
was around 1900 that he came to Swift County.
Q:So you know why he came?

It

Did he ever talk about his reasons for moving here?

Well, he had an uncle that lived in this area and I think he. just came up here
and just put his roots down here th.en and my :mother was living here. She had
moved with. her parents to Swift County wh.en she was 3 years old from Olmsted
County, and he met my mother here in that area and they were marri:.ed in Clontarf
in 1901.

Q: Did your father ever talk about the farming here as compared to LeSueur
County?
Well, Lesueur was a little hit ri.c her farming area, 1 think.

Q:

But he just didn't like it

there?

Well, he just came here and got his roots put down here, I guess. and just
stayed here then.

Q:

And what was his Uncle's name, do you know?

Sam Doherty, and he lived up in Stevens County.
It was near the border line to Swift County.

Q:

He was up towards Hancock.

Was it an Irish settlement that he was in, do you know?

That was not at all where he lived.

That was more of a mixed community.

(J.24-5 min.)

Q:

And was he a farmer too?

Yes. But, where my father and mother lived, in Tara Township, that was practically
all Irish to start with.

Q:

And they were farming out there right?

They were farming in Tara Township.

My mother used to say that when she fi.rst

came to Tara Township, when she was 3 years old, that her family •••
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in the tows.ship of Tara, there was only one family that wasn't lrish-Catholic.
That was one German-Lutheran family. The rest in Tara Township were all
Irish-Catholic.

Q:

Really?

Do you know when that was?

When my mother was 3 years old.

Q:

So that would have been the early '80s?

1882, or something like that.

Q:

Do you know if her family was aware of Bishop Ireland, and that's why they
came out here?

Oh, yes. Yes, I think so. I think that he pushed the settlement there, and
was kind of the instigator of the settlement, you know.

Q:

Okay, now do you know what happened to all those farmers that were out
there, those Irish farmers, they're gone, right? They've moved?

Those early settlers there, most of them are passed away and most of their
family moved away from here. There were many many Irish famili_es but it seems
th.at most of them -moved away. My immediate family, most of' us have lived here.
Now, I lived here most of my life. I started out in i923 teaching a country school
and I taught country schools here in Swift and Stevens County and th_en in 1948
I went to Minneota in Lyon County and I stayed there 21 years. Then when I
retired in 1969, I came to Benson and have been here ever since,. I moved into
the high rise here in March, 1970.

Q:

Where did you go to school?

Well, I went to country school, to start with, of course, out in Tara Township.
I went to high school at St. Mary's Academy in Graceville. There were no bus
facilities at that time, we had to go and board some place, so I went to
boarding school at St. Mary's Academy at Graceville.

Q:

Oh, you did?

That's interesting.

I finished high school there in 1921, and then I took teacher training here in
Benson. I finished that in 1923 and started teaching country s-chools th.at fall
then.

Q:

Would you have considered going to other than a Catholic school?

Oh, yes. If there were the facilities. I would have to board someplace h_ere in
Benson, you see, because we were out in the country and there was no bus service.
So a lot of the girls from this neighboring area of Benson, even Benson people,
DeGraff, Murdock, Clontarf, Danvers went to Graceville Boarding School because
we didn't have bus facilities to get to high school in Benson so we went to
boarding school and there were a lot of us that were in Graceville.
Q:

No.

So there wasn I t a Cathol:tc school in Benson at th.at time?
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Q:

That is really interesting!
about.

That is something we never h.eard anyone talk

There were a lot of girls my age that did that.
Could you tell me a li.ttle bi.t more about it, the school and th.e place you
lived in. Was it a home or did you live ••• ?

Q:

It was a boarding school. It was a high. school th.ere, that, well, it was under
the supervision of the Church in Graceville, but then i.t was run by the St.
Joseph's Sisters. There was a whole school system from first through. 12th grade
and then there was a convent where we lived where we. had dormitories and
eating facilities
(224-10 min.)
and all that. At one time I remember there were 87 boarders in this. convent,
it was run by the St. Joseph Sisters.
Q:

That's quite a few.

I was taught by St. Joseph Sisters too, in Marshall.

In Marshall, oh yeah. Yes, I came in contact with the St. Joseph.. Si.sters a lot.
The. last two years that I taught school, I taught in the parochi~al school in
Minneota.

Q:

Oh, you did?

I was teaching in the public
Then they needed a 4th grade
next 2 years in St. Edward's
under the supervision of the

Q:

school in Minneota and I retired there in 1967.
teacher in the paroctial school so I taught the
paroctial school in Minneota then, so that was
St. Joseph Sisters, too.

Did they live there?

They have a convent there, yes.
grades there in Minneota.

And they still do.

They still have the

Q: Another thing we're interested in is the organizations that e:xi~ted in
Clontarf. Did your parents belong to a church organizati_o ns?
My father was a Hibernian.

Q:

He was?

Do you know anything about it?

That was a Men's Catholic organization and of course my mother belonged tQ th.e
Rosary Society connected with the ch.urchJ That was a women\s organi.zation
th.ere in Clontarf.

Q:

Was that connected with the Hibernians at all?

No. It was just connected with. the church. but it wasn't the Hibernians were
Irish_ men, you see, Irish-Catholi_c men.

Q:

What did they do?

I don't remember too much about them. I remember my father haying to go to
meetings at least once a month. I don't know what they did sponsor, I was just
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a ki_d then and I didn't pay too much attention to what they sponsored but
I remember him going to the meetings.

Q:

How late was he a member?
they were di.sbanded?

Do you remember what year they ••• apparently

I don't know how long that organization went on. It was disbanded before he
passed away I think. He passed away in '46, but it was disbanded I'm sure
before that.

Q;

Like in the '20s and so on was it still going do you know:, do you recall?

'20s ••• It might still have been going.

Q;

Do you remember the existance of any temperance organizations in Clontarf?

I don't think there was.

Q:

Do you remember any talk about Temperance?

I remember there
It was privately
old Frenchman by
it in those days

was saloon there in Clontarf, as they called it in those days.
owned. I don't remember too much about i.t. I know it was an
the name of Bruno Perrizo, that had this saloon as they called
but I don't rememner too much about it.

Q: Do you remember if it caused any kind of a stir in town or if there was any
kind of trouble because of it?
I really don't think there was too much. The priest there, Father Kenny, used
to kind of run it down or talk against it at times, I know:.

Q:

What about Knights of Machabees?

Pardon?
Q:

The Knights of Machabees?

I never heard of that.

Q;

Never heard of them?

Knights of Columbus, my brothers belonged to later then, in the. later years.

Q:
No.

Is that in Clontarf, that they had them?
It was in Benson, it was th.e Benson Chapter.

Q: I understand that there's a Men's Club in Clontarf.
belonged to that?

Do you know if they

That's the Men's Parish Club now, that was started from the_ early '-50s and they
sponsor this bingo that makes money for parish purposes.

Q:

So they're more involved in fund raising?

Yes. It's fund rai.sing for parish finances and it's. reall¥ going strong. All
the men of the parish are involved in it and it's. one of the att·ractions of the
connnunity, people from all over go to that bingo there every Saturday nigftt.
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Q:

Oh_, really?

It's very much of an attraction for Clontarf.

Q:

Do they

still have that?

They have it every Saturday night.
(311-15 min.)

Q:

And what about women's groups in Clontarf?

It's what th_ey call the Rosary Society.

Q:

They still have that?

They still have that, and they're very active and the.y serve cof;Eee and b.ars or
something like that, in connection with_ the bingo. Every Saturday night they,
are selling coffee and pastri.es, when they' re playing bingo, so that 1 s a part
of th_eir's and they serve. They have different dinners every so often and now
next Sunday they are having what they call the Summer Festival, that's a big
parish organization. Both th.e men and women are having charge of that. Th.ey',re
serving a breakfast, the women are serving a breakfast and th.e men are
organizing all kinds of games and then they are giving away prizes- so that'a a
big day in Clontarf.
Qlf I'd like to go back a little bit and see if you rememfier anything about
connnunity events in Clontarf like the St. Patrick's Day celebrations and so on.
Can you talk about that?
I don't remember wh.en, but from ri.gh.t way back, St •. Patrick"-s Da.y w.as always a
special day in Clontarf. They always had some kind of a special oliseryance.
Way back years ago, they used to have a St. Patrick.'s. dance even th.Qugh it was
in Lent. They said that they were excused and they could dance on St. Patrick's
Day. And, they still observe St. Patrick's Day with. some sort of a program
either on St. Patrick's Day or some day close to that.

Q: And do you remember what kind of music there was or any of th.e s.ongs or
programs?
They just had some local orchestra. I don't know who they would have.
be some local orchestra, not any big fancy one of course.

Q:

Did they jig?

Oh, yes.

Q:

Lt would

And they use to jig and have square dances and stuff like that.

What kind of programs did they have?

They used to have different songs and poems and things like that. A special
program where they had Irish. songs and readings and things like that.
Q;

And the readings., were they of an I:rish. nature?

Yes.
Q:

What about the 4th. of July·?
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That was always a tradition in Clontarf, from way back in the first organization
of the Clontarf parish. They always celebrated 4th of July with. a big dinner.
Generally on the grounds next to the church. and then there was always a dance
in the Rall in the evening and th.en th.ere would be fire works, horse races, ball
games, and all that stuff. It was always a big day in Clontarf.

Q:

Would people come from other communities to Clontarf?

Oh, yes. A lot of the relatives of people in Clontarf and a lot of people
when they'd do and leave the parish. and go to live some place else, it was
always a homecoming. So many many people made it a point to co~e to 4th. of
July. Just like now, this Festival coming up this Sunday-, that'·s always a
big homecoming. You meet many many parish members that have ·moved away and
they still come back here for this Festival.

Q:

That's great!

It's always a big homecoming day.

Q:

That's nice. Were there a lot of Irish-people that came, like, say, back
in the old days, people from Danvers and DeGraff and so on or would like th.e
French and all the towns around come?
Clontarf was originally French. and Irish. to start with_. Archn.ishop Ireland
started it, but in Clontarf, it was Irish. and :French. and th.en just
(388-20 min.)

west of Clontarf, in Tara Township, that was as I said, all Irish.. Then just
east of Clontarf, that was all French and so it was a Jll~ngling of the French.
and Irish. there then.

Q:

Do you know who was there first?

The Irish or the French? I don't know. The first pariah pri.est thate, was
Father Oster, he was an old Frenchman righ.t from France, Father Oster.

Q:
No.

Was there singing and music in your family when you were growing up?
We weren't too much of a musical family.

Q: What about songs that you do remember? I'm speaking about Irish. songs in
particular. Do any stick out in your mind that you use to hear?
"Mother Mccree" and what were those other ones. "Where the River Shannon Flows",
and I can't think of those other Irish but th.ere were a lot of Irish. songs that
we knew.

Q:

Do you know if people sang songs that came directly from Ireland as opposed
to songs that were composed here in America?

I think that the people of Clontarf did do a lot of the singing of Irish. s.ongs,
related to Ireland, and the French, they carried out a lot of the French.
traditions as far over as the 'SO's and '60's, they even had :French. tradi.t ions.
They sang French songs, the French. always observed New Year'· s as a special day
and groups used to go around from house to house and sing French songs.
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Q:

Even as late as the 50s?

Even as late as in the 'SOs and '60s. It's kind of died out now but the younger
generation even used to know those French songs and go around and they'd go
from house to house and people were supposed to have special treats from them
and then they'd sing those French songs.

Q:

That's really interesting.

What ab.out politics as far as, Irish politics?

Definitely Democrat!
Q:

Democrat?

The whole community was definitely Democrat.
Q: I heard ther.e was a Republican th.e re at one time, that'·s what Father Cooney
was saying that they ran him out of town.

Yes. It was interesting, there was a Mr. Malony that lived there, his daughter
is married to one of my brothers. Whenever there would be electi.o ns, he always
used to notice the way the election voting because most of them were Democrat
and h.e was a strong Democrat and it was kind of amusing. He always singled
this certain one that voted Republican. We all had a pretty good idea of it
but we never committed ourselves.

Q: Was your family, your brothers and your father and so on, were they vocal
about politics; did they talk?
Quite. My father didn I t have too much of an educatton but he was a well read
man. He took a daily newspaper and I think he read that :!;ram the front page
to the bottom page. H.e wouldn't_ go to bed at nigh.t until he had the paper all
read. The daily paper, we used to get it throush. the mail.

Q:

What was the name of it, do you know?

It was in the last years, it was that Minneapolis Tribune. It seems to me, in
the first years when we were little kids it was the St. Paul Daily News. or
something like that was •••
Q:

Do you remember the Northwest Chronicle, it was from St. Paul?

Minneapolis Tribune and St. Paul Daily news were the papers we\d used to get
there.

Q:

He discussed politics a lot?

Oh, yes, he was very much vocal on politics. Our family have all been great
Democratic politicans. My sister, Mrs. Kent, lives here in Benson and she~s
been county chairwomen and different heads of their local Democratic organizations. Then I have a brother who still lives in Clontarf, ·my brother Joe and
he's pretty much Democrat. Then I have had a brother who used to live in Clontarf and lived in New Brighton, he was a strong Democrat. My brother that
lived on the farm, John who is passed away, he was involved in di£ferent
Democrat organizations.

Q:

Do you remember public debates about politics?
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Not too much there weren't in th.e small communities.

Q:

I suppose if everyone was a Democrat there wasn't -much. need for it?

Not too much.. There wasn't too much. for it in those days. The Republicans
didn't have much to say, th.ey were so much. in th.e minority.
(471-25 min.)

Q: What about the situation back in Ireland, as far as problems people were
having there and the political situation there. Did people ever talk about
that, do you recall?
Well, one reason why Irish. people immigrated to this country was because of
what they .call the potato famine. I don't know, that was way back in early
times. A lot of them immigrated out to the east coast, like to Boston and that
surrounding area, New Hampshire and then, I think i .t was th.rough Archhishop
Ireland's influence that he got a lot of th.ose people to come out here to
Clontarf and Tara. See, Clontarf and Tara, both of those are places in
Ireland you know. They're named after places in Ireland. That 1 s how they
happened to get, their names because that's where a lot of those Iri.sh. people
came from in Ireland.

Q: Then after they were here, like your parents and those people, do you recall,
did they pay any attention to the political situation in Ireland like would
they talk about that?
Yeah, they were still pretty much interested in Ireland. Their heart was
always with them and I remember, Ireland has always had difficulty wi.th. England,
you know, about their righ.ts and all that. And I know I es.pecially remember
my grandmother, it was my mother's mother, how she hated English. people. They
just were so against English people because they figured they didn't, Irish
people didn't get their rights over there. It's still going on, of course,
They're still fighting that little war.

Q:

What kind of things would your grandmother say?

Well, I don't know. I just know that she used to, you could just tell from
her conversation about how she thought English people were so unfair to th.e
Irish.

Q:

Was there ever any money collected to be sent to Ireland?

I don't remember that there was.

I don't think so.

Q:

I understand that there was a lot of baseball that was played, do you
remember?

Way back in the early days they used to have these amateur baseball teams. It
was just amusing I guess.. All the fellows used to be involved in th.ose. teams.
I remember different ones telling about how they used to play oaseoall, and
what you would call always had baseball teams and th.ey played ball on Sunday
afternoons, it always was. That would be the generation about my father 1 s
generation, but he didn't play so much. But th.en th.e next generation, where
my bro·thers grew up, th.ey always were involved in community kitten ball they
used to play so much in the evenings and Sunday afternoon.

Q:

Would they play other towns then?

Yes, well different ••• maybe th.e y'd play Fairfield Town.ship or Clontarf. That
was another thing on the 4th of July, there was always a baseball game between
Clontarf and Tara.

Q:

Oh, really?

Yeah.. That was one of the attracti_ons on the 4th of July and they also used
to have a tug of war of the Clontarf and Tara people.

Q:

Do you know why there was that competition between th.e two7

Well, it was ••• the tug of war; I don't know, Tara just loved to get the better
of Clontarf and they generally did becaus.e they had a lot of bi.g strong -men
in Tara Township.

Q:

How

long did that go on?

Do you know?

Well, it's kind of di.e d out in the last ••• let's see, I don't think. i .t has
been much. since the '50s. I don'· t hear ao much of it any more.

Q:

That would be like that competition7

(535-30 min.)

Q:

When did the Irish farmers leave that territory?
What?

Q:

When did they leave that territory?

You mean that younger generation?

Q:

Yeah, which gene~ation was it?

The generation would be •••
(549-end of side one; side #2, tape #1)

Q:

So your generation would be the one •••

That started leaving there. As you said it was Irish-Catholic to begin with but
then Tara now is made up of a lot of German-Lutherans too, that had brought
a lot of those farms from those Irish people who left those farms.

Q: And I wondered if that competition went on after the Irish people had left
and the German people had moved in? Were they involved like in that 4th of
July event?
They used to play ball. There were a lot of German-Lutheran fellows that didn't
belong to the Clontarf parish but they used to be on their teams on their
baseball team and they'd play wi.th. them on the 4th_ of July.

Q:

Did they attend a lot of these?

Like would they come to the St. Patrick's
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Day Celebration too?
Yes. Now so much. that but at the 4th. of July they always came th.ere for th.e
dinners. and for th.e ball game and for the tug of war and things like that.
Q:

Di.d your fath.er raise horses?

Did he?

Just the horses that they used for the farming.
you know. He used to have nice horses.

Q:

What breed were they?

The power was always horses

Do you know, do you remember?

That would be just ordinary farm horses.

Q;

Oh, they were?

Some. of them would he a li.ttle faster breed or type you know and ye.a, the
horse races us.e d to be quite a th.ing on the. 4th_ of July. r rememB.e.r 111y father
did have horses and my brothers when th.ey we.re growing up, they used to ride
horse b(ack a lot. And when my orothers we.re young, probably in their teens,
their chief diversion in the summer time, on Sunday afternoons was riding horses.
Each one of the boys would have a special horse and some of the neighbor boys
and they used to do horse racing and just get together.

Q:

And would they ride horse in the horse race then7

Your brothers?

Yes, sometimes they would ride them, then in the horse races on the 4th. of July.

Q:

Did they ever win?

Oh yeah, I'm sure that they did. I don't rmemhe.r espe.ci.a lly too much about it
but they did because they had some good horses..

Q:
Yes.
Q;

Would they get money then?

Was the.re a prize?

It was a cash prize.
Do you know if there was any betting on the horses.?

No, it would he just for working, you know.

Q:

Do you remember plays that used to be put on in Clontarf?
remember seeing anything like that?

Do you

In the St. Patrick's Day programs they use, to sometimes, a local play would
b,e put on that'd be sponsored by one.
the Catholic groups. The -men and women
used to put on plays for part of the St. Patrick's Day program.

of

Q:

Do you remember any of the names of any?

I don't remember.

Q:

I know that Father King used do plays.

Yes. Father King was very much interested in music and plays and things like
that and he used to kind of be in favor of that. He. was a great musician him-
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self you know.

Yes, he

(116-35 min.)

always played the piano •••• He lived in the Manor here, this high rise for
ab.out 8 or 9 years after his retirement and he had a nice piano here and h.e
used to play the piano all the time and he always loved classical music and he
had record albums to no end of classical music. And, now he's out at Meadow
Lane, he's retired, you know. And sometimes the Clontarf women come and
put on a program for his bi.rthday, out at Meadow Lane and h.e still plays
the piano for th.em and he was 86 years old in June. He still plays the
piano once in a while and he loves music and he loves singing, so they put
on a program for his birthday because he likes: music so well.
Q:

Is that th.e Rosary Club that does that?

Yes, the Rosary Society from Clontarf.
Okay, what ab.out the kind of food you ate? Were there any apeci:a l foods
that your family would prepare like for holLdaya and so on?

Q:

Oh, for one thing we always had to have fruit cake.

Q:

Oh,really, is th.at at Christmas?

Yes, my mother always had to have fruLt cake made a week or so he,i;ore
Christmas. On Christmas Eve we always had to have Oys.ter Stew:.
Q:

Oh, yes.

Those foods eapecially stand out in my mind.

Q:

Anything else that you can think of?
Not expecially I don't think.

Those two foods stand out, as a must.

Q:

Were there any sayings that your parents used or your grandparents used
that you remember that were used by them often?

Yes. There were a lot of old Irish sayings, and every once in a while some~
body brings it up to me but I can't remember where i.t would fit in you know.
A certain occasion or something. There were a lot of old Ixish expressi:ons b.ut
I can't think of one r(ight now.

Q:

But they were used by people around you?

Yes, they were. My neighbor across th.e hall here, Mrs. Conaty, she. was
originally from DeGraff, she was Irish from DeGraff and every once in a
while we'd compare notes on some of th.o se old Irish expressions· and stuff.

Q:

Oh, you did?

Kind of remind one another of those different expressions: but T can't think.
of them right now.
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Q: O.K. Could you tell me a little bit more about your family?
have uncles and so on growing up?

Did you

Not ••• My mother had a brother that ••• he lived here until he got married and
then he lived up in Stevens County near Morris and his wife was Nell Regan,
from that area, from Tara Township and they live in Stevens County and then
my mother had one sister and she died when Lshe was quite young, so that's all
the family there were. Then father's relatives, none of them ever lived here,
they still lived in Lesueur county or in St. Paul. And our own immediate
family, I'm the oldest of seven children. My oldest brother, his name is John
he lived on a farm in Tara and he passed away in '68. My next brother •••

Q:

Was he married?

Excuse me.

Yes. He was married to Mary Kent and they had 7 children. And then my
next brother, Andrew, he has lived away from here most of the time. He
lived in Marshall for years and now he's in Minneota. Then my sister is
Mrs. Kent, she was married to Richard Kent and they lived on a farm in
Marysland Township until he passed away. He passed away in '74, I think it was.
(217-40 min.)
She lives in Benson here now is Country Side Apartments now. Th_en my next
brother Joe has always lived in the Tara and Clontarf area. He '-s been manager
for the Municipal Liquor Store for years and years. He's retiring now the
first of September. Th.en my next brother, Emmett, moved away from here in
'56. He lived at New Brighton and he passed away in '72, h_e was only 60 years
old and his wife was a school teacher in Clontarf and they had 3 children and
they still live in New Brighton. My youngest brother Henry, lives in Sioux
Falls, South Dakota. He just retired here last year. He worked with the
Morrell Company for many many years. He just retired now last January.

Q:

Is he married too?

Yes, he's married. He's been married twice. His first wife passed away
when she was quite young and then he was marri.ed a second time.

Q:

Where was your father's farm located?

We never owned the farm. We rented a couple of different farms ri.ght in the
area west of Clontarf about 5 miles.

Q:

So you went to school out there?

Yes, the country school.

Q:

So everyone in the school was Irish too; except for the one family there?

No. When we first went to school there were all Irish. I remember there was
one family, I don't know, they were English, or Scotch. or something like that,
but finally moved in there in later years but the first few years that I was
:Ln country school they were all Irish-Catholics.

Q; Did the English people get in any trouble?
No, they were in the minority of course.
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Q:

But no one gave them any trouble for being English?

No, the communities got along pretty well.

Q:

Did you talk Irish in school?

No. No, there wasn't nobody that knew Irish, but I remember there was one
old lady and there was one old man knew a little about Irish that would ltalk
Irish once in a while, but nobody else used any.

Q:

Gaelic?

Irish language.

Q: What about, you knew there's, people always talk about Irish wakes.
you witness any of those?

Did

Oh, yes. Always two nights, there would be wakes in the home and people would
come there in the evening and they would say the Rosary. At least twice during
the night they'd say the Rosary and then neighbors would come in and furnish
lunch. They'd always serve lunch all during the evening and a lot of those
people would stay quite a few hours but then there would be some of the older
fellows, used to stay all night, they'd stay up the whole night and sit up all
night and say the Rosary several times during the night. And some of these
women would stay there and furnish coffee and food.

Q:

When would that be?

What time period are you talking about?

It went on up until the time of my father and mother when they passed away in
the 40's, my mother in '44 and my father in '46 and that was getting to be
almost the end of it in the homes, From then on the wakes used to be in the
funeral home. So, it was pretty much changing. But the 'SOs, I think, the
Rosary would be in the funeral homes instead of the homes,

Q:

One thing that a lot of people talk about Irish wakes is drinking?
they drink whiskey?

Did

I don't .•• of course. I was just much of a kid at that time, but I don't
remember anything at all about that. I think there were some communities that
maybe some would come there that had been drinking but I donrt think there was
any drinking at the wake.
(304-45 min.)

Q:

So it wasn't part of it?

It wasn't a part of it, no. It would just some of them that had had a few
drinks and kind of pulled some goofy things or something. But that wasn't
a part of it.

Q: They wouldn't sing?
with the singing.

I just have this impression of a melancholy scene

The people just socialized and sat around and prayed every so often and there'd
be certain special ones that were good at leading the Rosary. I remember
there was one family, two older men, Hughes, their names were, and generally
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at a wake, they'd always try to get them to lead the Rosary because they were
just so proficient at it. They could lead the B.osary and they'd remember all
the mysteries and the meditation for every mya-tery. These men could lead it
that way. So they were vary popular and they were very willing to do it at
wakes too. I remember those men even at my father and moth.er' s wakes, that
they lead the Rosary. A lot of us in the next generation, have done quite a
bit of leading the Rosary. My sister was an officer in Danvers: when she lived
on the farm near Danvers and sh.e was an officer in their Rosary Society.
For years and years s-he had lead the Rosary at wakes at funeral homes. And so
have I lead Rosaries at wakes, in funeral homes.

Q:

Do you remember all those mysteries?

Yes, always have. We all had them memorized, the mysteries and th.e certain
days to say certain ones.

Q: Those two Hughes people, were th.ey related to Anne Rugh.es, do you know,
from Clontarf?
Yes, Anne Rugh.es and Mrs. l'errizo, their father was John Hughes and he was one
of the ones and then his Broth.er Billy Hughes, they we.re the leaders: that were
so good at leading th.e Rosary.
Q:

Mayoe you '·d like to tell us a little aoout the priests- in Clontarf?

I'd just as soon tell you about the priests.. The pries.t when
was Fath.er Kenney, he had been a priest for, I don't know how
many many years. Then h.e left Clontarf and he was in Willmar
and the next priest we had was Fath.er Lynch.. He wasn't there
Then Father King came th.ere and he was th.ere a6out 30 years.

Q:

I went to catechism
many years, for
for a few years
for too long.

That is a long time.

Then there was a young priest th.ere, just for one sunnner, before. Father Cooney
came and Father Cooney's been there 10 years: now. Re celebrated in June now,
we celebrated the 30th anniversary of his ordination and 10 years in Clontarf.
Q:

That was a nice celebration!

Yes, we had the most wonderful turn out. There were so many people. there, they
had a program in the middle of the open house th.at Sun.day afternoon., there
wasn't room for all the people in the hall. A lot of them were out doors:. They
had to have loud speakers out in the yard, because they couldntt all get in the
hall. There were that many people. Not only Catholics, fiut all the neighboring non-Catholics from the area around Clontarf and from Benson and all the.
businessmen. Fath.er Cooney is very popular with. all people regardless of
their religion. He mixes marvelously with. all of the people of all the
religions.
Q:

Do you remember Father Kenny?

Do you remember 111uch. aliout hi.Jn~

He was very popular, too, wi.th all of the people, yea. Yes, anytiJ!le that we've
had anything for Father King like we had, like when he.. ret:lred a,n.d cele.fft,attons
of his anniversaries too, there's. always: was a 6:tg tun out of l'e.ople. who alway-sthought: s.o much of him. Not only Catholics, out the non~Catliolics, too. Fath.er
King and Fath.er Cooney were very much. a like the way they 'llliJted with. all
denominations.
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Q:

Father Kenny, you said, you had catechism from him?

(381-50 min.)

What was he like?
He was a very stern man.

Q:

I know us kids were scared to death of him.

Anne Hughes mentioned that too, that she was kind of afrai.d of him.

I know, we used to be scared to death of him in catechism.

We really had

to know our catechism.

Q:

Oh you did?

What would he do if you didn't know it?

He would have such_ a gruff way about him you know, you just, and he was s:o
precise and particular about everything you know and when you went to him, you
knew your catechism before you made your first communion or anything, you know.

Q:

Anne said that he was a very kind man, too,

Pardon?

Q:

She mentioned that he was a very kind man too, very nice,

Oh, yes.

Q:

Did you study Latin when you went to schQol?

Yes., I studied i_t one year when I went to Graceville.

Q:

Did everyone do that?

Most of them at leas:t took one year of Latin and a lot of thetIJ took two or
three years. My sister had two or three years of Latin and I. always fin.d
Latin, roy experience with Latin, that it has proved to be so -much_ of a
foundation for many words in the English language. When you have studi_ed
Latin you can see the meaning of many- of the words in the Engli_sh_ language
that comes from the Latin Language. Latin is the foundation for it. Well,
I studied one year of German, too, and I enjoyed that very-much.

Q:

When did you do that?

That was when I was at Graceville in school,

Q:

What other languages di.d they teach_?

They taught Latin and German, that's all they taught at that time.

Q:

That's interesting!
So I had one year of each of th_em, one year of Latin anc/one year of German,_

Q:

Was this school just for girls in Graceville?
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The boarding school part of it was for girL.s but local boys in town, in
Graceville, went to the high school too.

Q:

But the boys from Clontarf Wouldn't go?

No.

Q:

Where did they go to school?

They'd go to sch.ool here in Benson and th.ey 'd board with s.ome private familyor something. That was the only way they ~ould do it because as I said, there.
was no bus service.

Q:

The school in Clontarf now, was that pretty much_ a cente.r of social activity,
would you say?
In Clontarf, they had high school, th.ey- had the fi_rst two years of high_ school
for a few years in Clontarf but then that was discontinued when they got to
have more bus service and they could go to Benson and Benson was tlie center
then. Th.en Clontarf was pretty much social ac ti-vities. They always. had a
Christmas program and they had, maybe in the '·'30s or '·40.s, the.y had )?TA and
they used to have card parties and things like that.

Q: These programs that they· put on, were they- a big event?
people go?
Oh, yes. That was the main thing.
and everybody went to those.

Would a lot of

You always had to have a Christmas program

Q: Was there any kind of Ethnic flavor to that?
were French and Irish?

I suppose. not since. they

Well, it was pretty much Catholic, you know. Course there were. a lot of
other nationalities there but i .t had pretty much_ th.e religious: •••

Q:

EVEN THOUGH IT WASN"T A Catholic school?

No, it wasn't a Catholic school, but you know- it was a mi~ture of the_ kind
of things where Christian observance of Chri.stmas 1 where we sang all the popular
Christmas hymns and songs and then they'd have plays. There'd always· be. a
play, with the Nativity scene and that, you know.

Q:

Was it mostly Catholic students at the school would

you say?

No, in the last few years it got to be kind of a mixture be.caus:.e. from a,11
around Clontarf then. A lot of Irish and Catholi.c-,.French.. but then there.
were Norwegians mixed in there, too, that lived in that area.
(432-55 min.)

Q:

Can you think of anything else about Clontarf when you were growing up there
that you'd like to mention? Anything about the corn_muni.ty·i

It seemed like it really was pretty much of a center for actiyity for all
kinds of factuities for those special days, you know. St. J?atri:ck's Day
and Christmas ?rog~am.
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Q:

It sounds like it still is, too.

Yes. Now it's that bingo. People from all this area here, just make it a
point to go to Clontarf on Saturday night and it's pretty much of a center
there, too. There have Eleen different tfiings there. They have a Municipal
Liquo.r Store there, th.at even if I do say it, -my brother's managed it for years
and he has done a very good job of it. Everygody has always respected him.
He was one of these fellows who was well thought of in the community, but
no nonsense about him. When he said, "you get out" or "you stop" they listen
to him and he very seldom had to fight with any of them and so he has kept it
very well.

Q:

So he's done a real good job?

Yes, he's done a very good job. People are worrying now about whatts going to
happen, he's. retiring the 1st of September and they already told him that
they don't expect that it's going to be taken care of as when he did it.
And then th.ey·'ve had a nice little restaruant there that has been pretty :much
of an attractive place the last ten years, the "Chatter Box", but it burned
d·own th.e :morning of the third of July, r- guess it was. And th.en there ':s been
a club there, you know, the Clontarf Club that was, oh, a few years hack, it
was a great eating place. It still is. an eating place., but not as: popular
as it used to be. So those things were different attracti~ns for Clontarf and
then another thing is Grothe' s Garden. When th.ey quit having school in
Clontarf, he bought the property there and built a green house. or so. That has
been pretty much of an asset for Clontarf.

Q:

That's a nice little green house.

He has nice plants.

Then there's Chamberlain's Oil Company that has done a lot of business for
Clontarf. He has an oil company, hulk oil and tires and then there's a
brother-in-law of this Chamberlain that has a fertilizer plant in Clontarf.
So all of those things are kind of an asset for th.e community.

Q;

Are there very many French. people still around7

Oh, there's still quite a few French. people. There's a fellow that owns
the store and had the Chatter Box. He was French, Fennell, Bob Fennell.

Q;

This Chamberlain, is that French1

Chamberlain is French. too,

Yes.

Q: I tm going to ask you once again about th.o s:e people ~o le;ft, th.e lris.h
people who were farming who left? Do you know what it was7 D:ld they simply
dislike farming or do you have any idea why they· didn't stay?
I really don't know, a lot of them to the city, got jobs in th.e city you know,
got jobs in the city I think it was. A lot of them left during the bad
years, bad farming years, I think.

Q:

During the Depression?

Yeah.. Many of them left and got job.s in the city, you know. Same way with
the Irish. and French too. There are a lot of them that are living in St. Paul,
Minneapolis especially.
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Q:

Can you remember other things about the Depression, what it was like
around here?

Oh, yeah, it was ••• there was that one Depression year in 1929, when they had
that nationwide Depression, you know. Th.at was bad, you know. Then in 1934,
where it was the complete crop failure around here, you know, and the banks
had failed, too. During that bad time when Roosevelt became president, where
they closed down the banks for a while, Bank Holiday and they had to reorganize them.

Q:

Do you remember what people did, what kind of things they had to do?
Could they help each other?

I was teaching school and my sister was teaching school.

Q:

Where were you teaching?

I was teaching in the country school in Stevens County.
(21-61½ min., Tape 2, side 1)

Q:

You were talking about the Depression.

I was teaching in a rural school in Stevens County at that time. I was
getting $60 a month for 8 months and I was paying $15 a month. for board
and room. I had to walk to school about a mile across the country, not even
on a road. I used to walk across through a pasture to my, school and I had
to do all my own janitor work.

Q:

Oh, you did?

We had to do all the sweeping and cleaning boards and our own firing, building
fires, carrying in coal from a coal shed, carrying out ashes, all of that.
The teacher would have to do all of their own janitor work.

Q:

This would be in the early '30s?

That would be yeah,, '33 and '34 around the time, well, '·34 was when we had
absolute crop failure here and ,on the fann at that time, then, there was no
food for the livestock. My fath.e r had to sell out -mostly all of his cattle and
hogs. They kept a few cattle for milk and we had a little bit of cream that
we sold. Then my sister and I kind of helped out because we were making a
little money, and my brothers went with different people, there were s-ome
Clontarf people that went up to Northern Minnesota. They went up there and
worked haying and different things like that, in Northern Minnes·ota that summer
because there was nothing on the farm and no income at all, so they did that;
went out there and worked.

Q:

They had a crop up north then?

Yes. They had good hay crops up north th.ere so they helped with bailing and
hay that was shipped in here to this part of the country because there wasn't
even any cattle feed or hog feed here?

Q:

Do you know where that was?
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That was up in Mentor and up in the Northwestern part of the state.
the North. Central part of the state.

Q:

Up in

Were they Irish people that went, do you know?

Some people from Clontarf that weren't Irish~ The head of it was George
Gilhertson and then there was another one, Leo Eve. Re was French, I believe
it was, but they, were the ones that organized this and went up there and
worked up there and then a lot of the local fellows worked with him then for
a source of income then there was nothing around Clontarf and Tara at all.

Q: O.K. Did you feel fairly fortunate yourself as far as the amount of money
you were making at the time?
(96-65 min. )
Well, no, l didn't feel too fortunate but 1 figured I was lucky that I could
make that much,. Then right after when things started to pick up, the teacher's
wages got to oe pretty good. After that, I remember when it got to he $100
a month, I" thought I had the world B:y the tail. Teaching for 9 months and I
was getting $100 annonth and from then on it kept going up and up and up of
course. I taught school for 45 years starting out in those country schools
and then I went on to St. Cloud and I finished up and then I taught one year
in Holdingford after that and 21 in Minneota.

Q:

Did you enjoy teaching country school?

Oh, yes. It was enjoyable but it certainly had its drawbacks you know, the
hardships and walking that distance to school and taking care of fires and all
that you know.

Q: Yes, getting back to the Depression. What were people's attitudes like?
How did people feel generally. Were they, were they depressed themselves?
You mean during those bad times?
Q:

Yeah.

Well, think might not have been as depressed as they might have been you know.
People started to take it in their stride and things started to them you
know.

Q:

Did they help each other?

Could they do that and did they?

There wasn't too much they could do for each other, because everybody was in the
same boat, you know.

Q: Now the Irish people that left, do you think that was the reason that they
did quit farming because of the Depression or in other words, do you think
that some other •••
It seemed like it was more the movement toward the city, from the farming city,
connnunities. It seemed like the city attracted many people or th:ey felt it
was better than out here on the farm and I think that 1's. why a lot of them left
the area.
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Q:

Your father liked farming though.?

I guess people enjoyed it while they lived here but then th.ere was just that
movement towards the city during that ti-me.

Q: Well, can you think of anything else you'd like to talk about now?
about the bank in Clontarf, do you know anything about that?

What

That was a big deal in Clontarf for many years. It was a strong bank.
Perrizo was a Frenchman who had that for many years.

Billy

Q:

The bank?

We were talking about the bank, yes, and after the Bank Holiday the Clontarf
Bank closed up. It didn't go out of ousiness, they just consolidated with the
First State here in Benson. People didn't lose any-money at all, there were a
lot of banks where people did lose but they did not lose -money in the Clontarf
Bank, it was strong enough and so they they consolidated with the Fi.rst State
Bank here. My father had always banked with the Clontarf Bank, it was strong
enough and so then he moved in here to the 'First State Bank and any· of us that
lived around here had still stayed with. the First State Bank because that was
originally consolidated with our Clonta.rf Bank.

Q:

That's interesting. When you were growing up, do you remember socializing
a lot, did your family visit a lot?

Yes, they used to visit a lot and they used to have house parties. They did a
lot of that. I remember when we were just young teenagers· we used to have house
parties a lot, In the winter time, so much of the time we used to have house
parties where we'd dance and there used to oe somebody that would play the
violin or somebody that would play the accordion or something like that you
know.

Q:

And would they play Irish music, then?

Oh, yeah.

Q:

And just regular old waltzes, and aquare danctng was a big thing too.

I bet that was really fun.

And the different communities,

I taught at

one conununity

(200-70 min.)

up in Stevens County, this was very much a mixed conununity. In fact I was a
teacher at that school and I was the only Irish-Catholic there was practically.
It was Norwegians and Germans and oh., English. They were tn_e greatest ones for
house parties. We used to have many, many house parties and in our school
even about once a year we'd have a basket social and a dance in connection with
that, Basket socials, I suppose you haven't even heard of such of a thing,
probably, where the girls would bring baskets, decorated baskets, and they'd
put a lunch in the baskets, and bring them there to the school house, It would
be for the benefit of the school. With the money we'd make at those basket
socials, we'd buy some extra things for the school like a phonograph_ or .maybe
something special that we could use, you know. They wouldn't allow anyone to
know who's basket it was and the boys were supposed to bid on them and they:
s0ld f qr as 11JUch as t'i:Ye dollars: 1 s~e.tiJQes.
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Q:

Really?

Especially if there would he somebody that it w:as his girlfriend '·s. basket, you
know and then some of the other fellows would catch on to it and they-'d bid
it up and make him pay for it. We us.·e d to have real deals wi.th._ those. and..then we'd dance and the women of the district would serve lunch for those who d
didn't have baskets, you know, so it was really quite an affair.

Q:

What school was that?

That was in a school north. of Morris up near Pomme de Terre lake.

Q:

That's where you were teaching, way up there?

Yes, that's where I was teaching. I taugh._t there, I think it was four years
I taugh.t in that district and we really used to have. good times at house parties
and basket socials attthe school and stuff like that.

Q:

Around Clontarf there was a lot of that too?

House parties., yes.

Q:

Did people come from Danvers and DeGraff and so on?

They didn't mix too much_ hecause there was. the trans.porta.tion and pe.o:ple dt_dn I t
travel back and forth_ although-. -my· mc;,ther used tq talk. ab.o ut ho~ they· us.ed to
visit hack and forth with s ome Irish. people from DeGraff. Maybe. the:y',d drive
down th.e re one day, with. horse and huggy- you know, and stay· over ni~ht and
then they'd have house parties: that nigh.t and th.e s:ame way.' people from DeGraf f
would come up to Clontarf. It wasn't that easy getting back and fo:rth_between
the communities then like nowadays.
Q: Anything else that you can think of? I guess I'·m about out of q_uestions,
but if there's anything you can think of?

$on' t know anything else that I might add~ I thip.k I'-ye. talked

Q:

up a s;tor]!l.

Do you feel like that you were brought up Irish though?

Pardon.

Q:

A sense of identification with being :lris.h?

Q:

Difinitely?

I have said different times now, I don '·t think there'-s any- nationalit:y-- of
people that's any mqre prouder of thei.:r natipnality than the Iris.h._fe.Qple are .
What have they got to be much._more proud of than other paople you know. War
back in my father's family, tfiere was a little bit of Scotch_lf:ke_ he. said, his
grandmother was part Scotch_ or something like, so we sti:11 call <;>Urs.elyes., ;full
blooded Irishmen but I remember one time that · they had an I:rfsh. party at St._
Patrick's in Clontarf and a niece of '11line, my brother's daughter, was. -master of
ceremonies, she graduated from Morris and she. was. a real good l:jC :t,n hi.sh. schoql

And college and I remember she was th.e MC at one of these St. Patrick's. She
asked all the full .....blooded Irisfonen to stand up and identify themselves at this
particular party·. They wanted to know who the ones that were all Irish and
I remember my brothe.r, her father standing up and she said, "Daddy you sit down,
you know you've got a little Scotch in you:" Things like that, little incidents
that stick out in your mind. We figured it out, like
(291-75 min.)

maybe we'd be 1/8 Scotch, which didn't amount to very much.

Q:

No, not with all that Irish in there.

And this one brother of mi~ brother Joe, that's the one that's in Clontarf,
he's the only one that married a full blooded Irishman, I think, in our family.
Her name was Kathryn Maloney which kind of sounds a little bit frish..

Q:

It sure does.

Where is she from?

From Clontarf. Her father was this great Democratic politician you know,
that was always counting the votes to see who had voted Republican. So he
was king of an interesting Irishman, too.

Q:

O.K. Well, I think we have really a good interview here and I'd like
to thank you.

I enjoyed it, too.
Q:

Good.

76 min.
End.

